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• Optimal tolls are not the same for different VTT distributions and consequently for users with different income distributions. The paper demonstrates that, for the type of corridor studied, the higher the VTT average the higher the optimal price, the higher the VTT dispersion the lower the optimal price and finally, the larger the number of potential users the higher the optimal toll. Consequently, tolls should be higher in regions with lower Gini indexes than in regions with higher Gini indexes.
• The optimal toll always triggers a traffic share according to the capacities of both roads. Under free flow conditions the optimal toll is the one that makes users travel only through the highway. When the capacity of the corridor is reached, this share is slightly above its relative capacity.
• Further research topics: the use of a logit model for the users' decision making, the derivation of an analytical expression, or a new model for recurrent users (commuters) who perfectly know the traffic in the corridor
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Two hypotheses were assumed:
• The potential users will be divided into 100 groups. Each group will have a different VTT and a daily expenditure limit for transport related to their income. Each potential user is equivalent to one car, so if the group of potential users is made of one hundred users, that means one hundred vehicles.
• The potential users are supposed not to be familiar with the traffic conditions in the corridor. Therefore, they will decide whether they will travel or not, and through which road they will do it, on the basis of the expected travel time, their VTT, the gasoline cost expected under free flow conditions and the toll in the highway It is well acknowledged that in order to achieve the maximum social welfare, users must internalize the externalities they produce and do not perceive. This is usually achieved through a toll or a tax. However, that toll can harm low income users.
• The objective function that has to be minimized :
• UC is the total cost that the users bear per trip in €. It is divided into four terms which are travel time, toll, fuel cost and maintenance of the vehicle.
• HOB is the net operating balance for the road operator either public or private in €. It consists of the tolls paid in the highway minus the maintenance cost in the toll highway.
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• In some countries it is fairly common to see two roads with the same origin and destination competing in the same corridor. One of them is usually a toll highway that offers a better quality to the users compared to its alternative: a free parallel single road. The users thus have to decide whether it is worth paying the toll for the advantages offered. This problem, known as the "untolled alternative", has been largely studied in the academic literature. Particular attention has been paid to calculate the optimal welfare toll that maximizes economic efficiency.
• It is well acknowledged that in order to achieve the maximum social welfare, users must internalize the externalities they produce and do not perceive. This is usually achieved through a toll or a tax. However, that toll can harm low income users. Depending on the objective function to be optimized (e.g. maximize welfare, maximize social equity, maximize income, etc.) the optimal toll might vary substantially Objectives of the Paper • Add knowledge in the area by defining a model to obtain the optimal toll price in terms of the VTT distribution for an interurban corridor where a toll highway and an untolled conventional road compete Evolution of Social and Traffic (u=19; σ2=249.28) Evolution of Social and Traffic (u=19; σ2=249.28)
• GB is the result for the Government responsible for maintaining the conventional road in €. It is calculated as the taxes recovered from fuel minus the maintenance cost of the road.
• EC represents the externalities produced by the vehicles in €. They are the summation of environmental cost -i.e. gas emissions, noise and so on -plus accidents. VTT distributions
